Job Title: Senior Transit Architect

Firm Name: RAW International, Inc.

Location: Downtown Los Angeles, 800 S. Figueroa Street, Suite 600, Los Angeles, CA

Firm Profile:
RAW International, Inc. is an award winning, multi-disciplinary architectural design firm. See www.rawinternational.com

Salary Range: Negotiable, depending on skillset and experience. Competitive benefits.

Job Description:
Senior Transit Architect to design, review and ensure criteria/code compliance for large-scale transit projects. Additional responsibilities include:

- Participate in QC/QA process for project submittals;
- Interact and coordinate with other design disciplines to complete design tasks;
- Develop technical and construction details;
- Direct CADD/REVIT Staff to produce drawings/models;

Job Requirements:
- 15+ years of architectural experience, 10+ years of architectural design on transit station projects, including the preparation of construction documents for stations and portals;
- Strong understanding of constructability, and proficient in developing technical details and specification manuals;
- Expert knowledge of Metro Rail Design Criteria, Standard Drawings and details
- Expert in Local and National Codes;
- Experience designing pedestrian bridges, ideal;
- Must be a self-motivated individual with good communication skills and be able to multitask;
- Working knowledge of REVIT and ability to work with REVIT CADD, ideal;
- California Licensed Architect preferred;

Contact Information: 
Please submit information to hr@rawinternational.com
No relocation provided. Provide resume and work samples.